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At the risk of seeming repetitious

would like to make very subtle

suggestion Lets abolish the Student

Council

What good is it doing No one

ever hears of any action taken by
the Council or sees any results of

actions taken at the meetingsif
there are any actions takenand

many of the members dont even at-

tend the meetings Our Student

Council even has to struggle to get

quorum 2/3 of the members
which is required before the council

can transact any official business

brought before it

The Student Council has the po
tential of being the most useful in-

fluential and powerful organization

on campus It could do more for

the students and the school than

any other organization on campus

The Constitution and By-Laws of

the Student Government of South-

em Technical Institute document
which is the legal framework by
which the student government is

supposed to operate states very

specifically the duties and the re
sponsibilities of the Student Council

and emphatically states that they

shall perform these duties

These duties were listed in this

column in January

Legally speaking the Student

Council is the governing body of our

student government It has complete

legislative executive and judicial

authority within the limits estab
lished by the Constitution and the

legal framework of the Southern

Technical Institute and yet what
does the council do with this re
latively great authority nothing

literally nothing

Other schools have had this same

problem some have completely

done away with their student gov
ernment others have made their

student governments strong and

useful

The Student Councils at many
schools sponsor fund-raising activi

ties and use the profits to sponsor

folk and classical concerts with fa
mous name personalties

Many Student Councils have trial

boards which hear and decide cases

of various student offenses this has

proved to be very valuable when

properly handled

The crowd of people evidently

answering the call to tour the

campus during the Qpen House
event made through the various

news media in the area Governor

Carl Sanders issued proclamation

naming Sunday as Engineering

Technicians Day in the State of

Georgia

The visitors were able to see the

award-winning departmental exhibit

displayed by the Civil Department
The display consisted of model

highway curve water treatment

plant model display of surveying

instruments polariscope and

machine crushing concrete cylinders
and beams

The Math Department won the
non-technical award for the best

display in the Basic Studies Divi
sion This exhibit consisted of

mechanical calculator large abac

cus and idividual course displays

depicting typical problems solved

by students in each course

Other exhibits were maze of in-

dividual models and drawings in

separate displays with special light

ing effects AET complete pro-
duction line manufacturing an ob
ject MET closedcircuit televi

sion station EET film and driving
reactions tester lET

The purpose of Technicians Day
was to familiarize the public with

this school and what we do here
and to interest new students in en-

gineering technology as field of

study said Newman

He added that he hoped that an

Engineering Technicians Day would
again be held next year or at least

two years from now

Special invitations to Technicians

Day were sent to parents of STI

students selected industrial com
panies county and city officials and

high school teachers and high

school counselors in the Atlanta

area

building plush look said Mr
McClure

STIs new library building will

literally be without any dark cor
ners Each corner will be made of

glass blocks Glass blocks will also

be placed along the tops of the walls
in order to increase lighting

Another unique architectural

feature will be the fountain located
in the lobby The entire building
will be centered around this foun
tam Bruno Infrona the Italian as-
sociate architect will make the

fountain his project
The architect in charge of design-

ing the building is Cleveland Cail
of Marietta builder is chosen by
the Board of Regents on the basis of

bids With luck said McClure
the library might be ready for Fall
1966

STIs Alumni Association will

soon begin drive to raise $50000
for books According to Mr Mc-
Clure the financing required will be

$50000 year for four to five years
to obtain an adequate number of

books for the library
staff of two librarians sec

retary and several student assist-

ants will operate the new facility

Miss Susan Griffiths the recently

chosen Miss Southern Tech won the

title of Miss DeKaib in the annual

Jaycees sponsored contest April

Miss Griffiths successfully com
peted for the crown of Miss DeKalb
in field of 20 contestants During

the course of the contest she also

won the bathing suit and evening

gown divisions

For talent in the contest Miss

Griffiths did an oriental dance and

an acrobatics routine

As winner of the Miss DeKalb
contest Miss Griffiths received

$1000.00 scholarship to the school of

her choice full scholarship to the

American Professional Talent Acad
emy twenty-five dollar gift cer
tificate three-foot two-inch tall

New STI Sign
Is Near Reality

Tentative plans to erect an 8-x 11-

foot STI sign at the entrance of the

campus are near finalization

This marks the end of two-year

long battle between STI and Ga
Tech officials concerning the design

size and location of the marker

Funds to build have been request-

ed and at the present time work is

expected to begin in approximately
one month

The sign will be in the form of

brick wall with concrete border

The exact wording has not been

definitely decided however the

most prominent feature will be

Southern Technical Institute

probably horizontally stepped

The sign was designed by

Orvold head of the AET Depart-

ment Myatt instructor in the

CET Department and Muller

head of the Drawing Department

Miss DeKalb Trophy and the bath-

ing suit and evening gown division

trophies

The new Miss DeKalb will be
making guest appearances in the

metropolitan area in the near future

All arrangements will be made by
her manager member of the De
Kaib County Jaycees

Miss Griffiths is automatically en
tered in the Miss Georgia Contest
this June

Matthews Kamps
New SC Officers

The Student Council elected Tim
Matthews and John Kamps presi
dent and vice-president respec
tively for the spring and summer
quarters at the April meeting

Other officers are James Barre
freshman representative from the
EET Department secretary and
Greg Kane freshman representa
tive from the GET Department re
porter

Matthews is from Decatur He is

member of the STI baseball team
Monogram Club Eta Alpha Gama
and Tau Alpha Pi

Kamps from Ripon Calif. is

treasurer of Gamma Phi Kappa

Exchange Profits

Used For Booth
Profits from the Circle Club

Book Exchange will be used to

build an information booth for

Technicians Day which will be held

April 25

According to Charles Lee club

secretary treasurer the exchange
was success Lee said that over
136 books were sold an improve-
ment over the number of books sold

winter quarter
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Steve Boswell

Wanted Action

STI Goes All Out For Technicians Day
An Estimated 2000 See Campus Display

An estimated 2000 person turned out to view the Southern Tech

campus and various departmental exhibits on Engineering Technicians

Day last Sunday according to Professor Newman faculty adviser

of the sponsoring club Circle

State county and city dignitaries
industrial representatives school

administrators and teachers parents

of STI students and members of

the general public visited the

campus during the afternoon

Photo by Boswell

Circle faculty advisor Mr Newman and AET stu
dent Larry Little inspect one of the architectural models that

was on display during Technicians Day

Miss STI Crowned As
New Miss DeKaib Co

New Library To Be Most
Beautiful Building At STI

The new library will be Un-

doubtedly the most beautiful build-

ing on campus says Director Hoyt
McClure

Preparations are being made to

construct new ultra-modern ii-

brary in the area southwest of the

present dorms The two-story
structure will contain 26000 square
feet of usable space and will cost in

the neighborhood of half million

dollars

The first floor will contain

It should be obvious that it would check-out area study rooms
and computer room equippedtake more than going to meeting
with computer available to both

for an hour once every two weeks
student and faculty members Heat-

to achieve these ends It takes work
ing and air-conditioning units will

and lots of it Our Student Council
also be housed on the first floor

has not shown itself to be overly
of the building

anxious to do anything of any The main portion of the library
greater significance than having

will be on the second floor This
few small signs put up on campus

floor will be able to handle 30000
If this is to continue to be the case to 50000 volumes There will also

why wasle the time to go to the be areas for study provided
Council meetings Why not just The lobby on the main floor will

abolish the student council and use be covered with terrazo giving it

the time that would have been spent marble-like finish Areas of heavy
in meeting for something useful use such as around shelves and

Perhaps our new Student Council passages will be covered with long-
has the answers to these question lasting vinyl tile The remaining

certainly hope so floor will be carpeted giving the
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Suggestion

To d. monishment

suggest that the doors leading to

the pay stations in Building not

be locked so that dormitory students

can have access to the phones after

school hours

This sounds like good idea As

far as we can see there should be

no objection to leaving the outside

doors unlocked while the doors to

the building itself remain locked

Why are some papers burnt and

torn

Depends on what papers and who

burns and tears them

Your April edition was very

good

Thank pou

Why not more news about the

fraternities

Maybe if
the fraternities

did

something we would have something

to write about

Dear Boswell

It sure gets lonely in here Be-

sides that its so cotton-picking

dark in here can hardly see How

do you except me to keep this place

clean with trash dropping in all the

time and through my crack in the

room With all this trash on the

floor and crack in the roof one

might think lived in suggestion

box

Who Me
But Go to STI

Physics to do gotta finish

those drawings another survey

trip tomorrow lost that damn

T-square wish my
would hurry and send that check

more physics

Viet Nam Oh yea they are hay-

ing war over there No sorry

cant answer that question about gas

know gases dont have any definite

shape or volume though Learned

all about it in chemistry Ohgas
warfare No really dont know

much about the situation have

to study so dont have time to

read newspapers much

Say you really like the guys in

our fraternity We arent big na

tional frat but we have fun What

do we do Well we really dont do

anything actually We all are al

ways so busy

No havent read the Head Oh

its the Fountainhead By Ayn Rand

huh If its great novel about

weird kind of architect guess

should read it But dont have time

Sure it would be great to have

big name bands here for concerts or

dances but cant get involved with

that stay busy Doing What Oh
dont know guess study too

much

Of course like Southern Tech

Its fine No dont worry about

contributing Guess Im just
here

What gave you the idea Im living

in vacuum So what if am
like it Its comfortable Nothing de

manding or pushing

Well gotta go Sorry you dont

think Ive got good attitude about

anything But why should worry

Who am to do anything anyway

After allthis is the worlds greatest

I-dont-give-a-darn school

easier to complain about things

however the very reason of the

complaint probably originated from

his lack of initiative

When student graduates from

high school and goes on to college

he assumes responsibility even

though he may not realize that he

is domg so college student

is expected to take active part in

student government as well as to

support his school STI as college

lacks greatly its student partici

pation There is nothing can do

or nothing the school can require

the students to do but as for me
would much rather take an active

part in school life and know that

have done my best to help STI

You as students of college

should take an active part and also

try to get your friends to do so The

school before it will be able to bene

fit the students will have to have

the students doing their best to help

the school

Spring Quarter

Or

Editor

What does this school think we

aremillionaires

First we get hit with the book-

store and its outrageous prices and

then with the slop shops high-

priced fungus and now its the new

cafeteria

Students living in the dorms have

meal tickets but they are actually

paying $12 to $14 per week for food

This may not be bad for them but

what about students who do not buy
meal tickets Many like myself

live in the metropolitan area and it

would not be feasible to buy meal

ticket Prices on the food there are

ridiculous

Some of us eat both breakfast and

lunch at the cafeteria when we can

afford it Others just
eat one meal

there because they cant afford

second

typical breakfasteggs dipped

with an ice cream scoop one dip

if you are lucky grits bread meat

and beveragewill average about

$80 Two eggs grits toast meat

and coffee can be purchased for

less than $60 at Jiffy

typical lunchmeat two vege
tables bread and beveragecosts
in the range of $1.00 to $1.30 and no

seconds Just down the street at

Ravans meat two vegetables and

all the bread and tea you want costs

about $90 And this is good food

it fills you up

Mr Editor is there anything that

can be done about this situation

Between the bookstore and the cafe-

tens may go broke before the

quarter is gone may even have to

DISCRIMINATION to

President Johnson Who knows

some one may stage 50-yard

march from the dorms to the goat-

shed

Editor

Id like to know just what is com
ing off around here What is hap-

pening in the cafeteria

like coffee have meal

ticket If want coffee at lunch as

my second beverage have to pay

for it because the people in charge

said Two teas only It is hard

enough to drink one Colored water

is expensive The people in charge

also said at the beginning Two
eggs any style How many of you
have felt rather sick from that

powdered mess The style they

come in has not been named yet

Thank Goodness
All really want to say if you are

paying for two beverages you

should demand your choice and if

you are paying for eggs you should

get REAL eggs

Sincerely

Greg Kane

EDITORIALS

Pacem In Library Non Est

According to Websters New Col- be asked second time he is usually

legiate Dictionary library is asked to leave Such condition as

room or building where collection this is vital and necessary part of

of books is kept for reading and library and it is indeed unfortu

reference and librarian is per- nate that such condition does not

son in charge of in charge of mean- exist in our library facility for with-

ing having the responsibility con- out it much of the librarys value

trol or supervision of library is never realized

Therefore as basically defined we Not only is our library subject to

at Southern Tech have both ii- much noise but also to too large

brary and librarian but this is
percentage of lost unreturned and

only partly true for as anyone who stolen books We have very small

has been in our pseudo-library library and the loss of many books

knows the atmosphere is far from
especially in any one category re

being compatible with reading or sults in serious deficit in refer-

studying Our library in fact could ence material solution to this

well be called the student lounge problem would be to have all books

It is virtually impossible to study leaving the library checked at the

there except at times when there exit

are only few people present
In our library no such precaution

To the best of this writers know-

ledge it is prerequisite that in
is taken and person could easily

order to remain in the library
remove unchecked books from the

student must maintain silence or
library

speak only in whispers and then STI will have new library in

only when necessary If student the near future It is obvious that

violates this condition he is then we already know how NOT to use

asked by the librarian to be quiet library and that the time to learn

and if it becomes necessary that he how to use one is long overdue

With Regrets To The Future
When archaeologists dig up the and only haif-witted intelligence In

Southern Tech campus ninety-odd fact the level of intelligence shown

years from now lets hope that in would hardly challenge second

the rubble of slide rules cracked grader

cement and half-petrified pine We certainly do not have to

trees that they do not find our
worry about even equalling the

restroom walls
quality of low-grade sex maga

What they would find on these zine our poor taste and artistry

walls would not speak well for our will be see to that

little society here at STI The hasti

ly scrawled and misspelled messages
Perhaps we should give thanks to

the alert crew of maintenance men
of scum are surely not our best ef

forts of creativity As matter of
who strive daily to ensure us that

simple observance the markings our posterity will not find out

on the walls of our beloved sanctu- what damn poor taste we really

aries show pitifully little originality have

Flunk Now and Avoid the Rush

ITS SPRING QUARTERFLUNK NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH

Ahhhh sweet mystery of life Why didnt take that tour of

Mexicoahh but that would have meant missing Spring Quarter at good

old Social Teatimes Incorporated

And what pray tell under Helios is better than STI when its

Spring Dont say it All across our fair land fine keen young minds

are stirring
beneath the fog of dismal Winter term refirbished with

the thought that this is the time of the year when life itself begins anew

Now is the time when all aspiring intellectual students seek new and

challenging adventures in their endless quest for knowledge peeling

grapes eating grapes telling grape jokes making up more

grape jokes getting tired of grape jokes going down to Atlanta

International Airport and flying 10000 kites on Saturday afternoon so

you can have your very own reprimand from the FAA to hang on the

wall along with your diploma THINKING UP PLACES to tell your

profs to go and what to do when they get there PRAYING TO

ZEUS god of nothing in particular being surprised to find that

your parents arent really overjoyed to learn that they are going to

let you go to summer school this year praying to Mars god of

race riots raising hell with the goatshed because the slopchute ran

out of branch water and you had to drink beer last week LYING

ABOUT YOUR success with your blind date last week praying to

VENUS it pays to be particular

appraisiing the beauty of AM surveying class students wiggling

and appraising the dignity of the campus

Yes indeedthese are the true signs of springalong with the

contributions from Mount Olympus the never ending conquests of the

Konsolidated Khlorphyll Killers of the Barfys Grangers in their efforts

to eliminate plant life from the campus last quarter they won the battle

of the Parking Lot Islands And the building contractor with Spring

Fever who forgot to include doors to the thrones in the heads of the

new dormsfor all the world to seeor is this civil rights case
or is this in order to facilitate the determination of the state of oc

cupancy of each unit back home they taught us to knock on doors

But this is Spring Quarter Shall we complain NAY Shall we study

NAY WE SHALL OVERCOME the irrespressible desire to accomplish

anything at all FIN

Letters To Editor

Student Complaint Cafeteria
Technical Education Lacking

In Emphasis On Other Areas

Since coming to Southern Technical Institute have noticed several

things which to me should be overcomed before student can graduate

from STI really
think some of the students of STI are uneducated in

some aspects Perhaps the student does not know where he is lacking

but to others it is very obvious

am trying to say that the student

needs more background in social

studies economics and business law

not to mention few more The

school does not require all depart-

inents to teach these subjects but

they are offered to the students

The other day was talking to one

of the students in Mech and asked

him who was Sir Winston

Sir Winston who the student

replied

During the rest of the conversa

tion asked several other questions

such as what is the difference be-

tween common and preferred stock

or first and second mortgages and

what is the new inheritance and

luxury tax which will affect all of

us Granted everybody is not ex

pected to know these subjects but

if one is going to make any money

file income tax returns or live in

the mOdern world he should be fa

miliar with economics and business

law

If the subjects are offered why

not take advantage of them Is it

too much for the individual to try

to better himself in education rather

than settle for what is required

An STI student does not see any

need to do anything but attend

classes There is no need for the stu

dent to exert himself and vote or

participate in school functions It is

monishment

Dear ad
Your attitude is belligerent Think

positively at least you are not

always lonesome

Ed Note
The eggs are REAL at least to

begin with
Anyone Wishing

To Be On The

Engineering Technician

Staff Next Year

Should Contact

Staff Members

And Come iii And

Help On The

May IssueThe

The Engineering Technician
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Deputy Dawg Rides Herd

Keeps STI Safe and Secure
By Louise Cox

Nothing is more disgusting after hard day of classes than to find

little slip of white paper with the words See Dean Maddox neatly

tucked under your windshield wiper And right when you were ready

to leave the campus and call it day

Parking is secondary said Sgt know the students tease me and

William Richie author of that call me nicknames but dont mind
ticket about his work as campus he said goodnaturedly Their av
security officer orite is Wyatt Earp lot of times

Sgt Richie says that maintaining people think that is my real name

security on the campus is his pri- SO answer to it too

mary concern and parking viola- Sometimes they play jokes on

tions are secondary consideration me he added Once left the keys

in his days work in the jeep and when got back

Sgt Richie explained that keeping they were gone Just had to get

the campus secure involves protec-
another switch put on

tion of school property and cars
And sometimes they write tickets

parked on it keeping unauthorized to me he went on get all kinds

people off the campus and making of notes to See Dean Maddox

sure all property is in working order like it here fine said the

and good condition We want to
sergeant The school has put trust

keep everything functioning prop-
in me to handle the students and

erly to educate the student the job feel at home here and

In the process of perfoming his
will keep on working as long as

secondary duties Sgt Richie is-
theyll let me

All we ask of the students is

sues an average of seven tickets

day bringing in about 18 dollars in
little cooperation and to think of the

other fellow Sgt Richie said
fines He said the most common of- ________________________________

fenses are parking in reserved

places and on the streets Cafeteria Serving
Sgt Richie has been working as 1000 Meals Daily

the security officer for the STI

campus for three and half years

He works 12-hour day five days

week

Three Added To

STI Applies For

Surplus Land
STI has applied for land declared

surplus by the Air Force This

property has approximately 1700

feet of frontage on South Cobb Dr
adjacent to the campus

This would be wonderful addi

tion to the campus if we can get it

stated Director McClure If

we continue to grow he said

well run out of space before too

long

McClure cautioned that the pro-

cedure for obtaining surplus land is

complicated one that requires

passage through several defense and

federal agencies

McClure also pointed out that this

land is practically all that is avail-

able for future campus expansion

The other property around the cam-

pus is developed and would be ex
pensive to procure

The price of surplus land is not

set It could range from the very

lowest cost to the current market

price

As general manager of the cafe-

teria Charles Davenport works

with staff of 18 to serve the stu
dents and faculty three meals day

try to have beef chicken pork
and fish every day he said As for

the other foods involved Davenport

plans them so as not to be repeti

tious

Davenport has been at STI for

eight years Before coming here he

worked at Emory University and in

several restaurants

learned by experience he said

of his position Ive been in the

food business for 35 years ever

since was 11 years old he quali
fied himself

The cafeteria operates on its own

funds with no support from the

state We try to break even the

manager said

As for business the view is not

too optimistic at this point Well

go in the hole until we get more

people eating here Davenport

stated

Sloppy Dressing Outlawed

By Delaware Student Govt
ACP Enforcement of year- pearance In such cases few stu

old dress rules in University of dents degrade the whole student

Delaware dining halls has resulted body and it becomes necessary for

in rash of student criticism controlling body to step in

The Delaware Review commented year ago the Student Govern-

Colleges should have no need for ment Assn did step in and after

dress regulations Individuals on the lengthy study presented set of

college level hopefully have devel- regulations which were approved by

oped enough good taste to know the Senate

how to dress properly No response came from the

At this university however stu- campus because the regulations

dents come to meals in sweat shirts were not enforced This semester

and dirty jeans go to see admini- an enforcement clause was added

strative officials unshaven and with- Students who came to meals im
out coats and ties They excuse properly dressed would receive

themselves by saying that each per- warning letter explaining that their

son has right to dress as he meal tickets would be suspended if

pleases After all so the argument they refused to follow the rule

goes If you cant have freedom Only then did people begin to com
at university where can you

lain

university represents the acme

of human knowledge The propaga-
The apparent lack of personal

tion of that knowledge in effect de- dress standards on campus made

mands rigid conformity to which student government action neces
few object But when demands are sary Such minimal requirements
made of students to conform only

are hardly an infringement of in-
slightly to widely accepted social

standards they become rebellious dividuahty

and scream individuality

They hide behind the cry of non-

conformity and are either too lazy

or crude to care about their ap

Scholarships Go
To STI Students

Seven STI men have received

scholarships which total to 1100

dollars

Hubert Howell GET received

scholarship for three quarters

from the Marietta Lions Club

Frank DeZoort EET and

Thomas Graham CET received

scholarships for one quarter from

the Smyrna Lions Club

Bobby Ragan MET received

scholarship for one quarter from

the Marietta Kiwanis Club

First New Dorm

Opened Mar 29

The first of several planned dormi
tories opened this quarter with all

but few rooms occupied

According to Director Mc-
Clure the new building is the first

çpmpletely air-conditioned dormi

öry to be built by the University

System of Georgia

Besides air-conditioning the dorm
features laundry equipment an in-

tercom system several vending ma
chines student lounge color

television set and cafeteria located

in the basement

The dormitory has capacity for

approximately 186 students The
rooms are designed to accommodate
two men each Each occupant has

his own drawers closet and stor

age space

The rooms have concrete block

walls asphalt tile floors and acous
tical ceilings Metal desk closets

and cabinets are built in one side of

the room

Cost is $105 quarter for board

Each resident is also required to buy
meal ticket which costs approxi

mately 135 dollars quarter

There is minimum of restrictions

on the students living in the dormi

tory Each floor has two student

advisers

Spring Enrollment

Falls 10 Per Cent

Enrollment for the spring quarter

took slight decline from that of

the winter quarter according to

Bryant Registrar

This quarter shows 10 per cent

decrease as enrollment fell to 991

from the 1102 winter attendance

Mr Bryant stated that the spring

and summer quarters are always

below the fall-quarter peak

Of the 991 STI students which in-

cludes night school enrollment 120

are non-residents of the state and

six are coeds

Photo by Jenkins

Sergeant Ritchie alias Deputy Dawg and Wyatt Earp dili

gently pursuing secondary part of his job Maintaining security

on campus continues to be his most important job

Tech Faculty
Lee Armstrong has joined the

Math Department Armstrong came

to STI from Fla State where he re
ceived an MS degree in mathe

matics and was graduate assist-

ant

George Bruce acting head of

the Electronics Department at Gas-

ton Technical Institute will replace

Spaeth in the EET Depart-

ment next year Spaeth will retire

from STI at the end of this school

year Bruce was graduated from Ga
Tech with BEE degree and has

worked as an engineer for the Elec

tronics Communications Company

in Florida

Jessie Ellington will assume

the duties as head of the TET De
partment when Professor A.lford

retires at the end of the contract

year Ellington who has B.S de

gree in Textile Engineering from Ga

Tech comes to STI from Piedmont

Cotton MilLs where he was assist-

ant superintendent

by JenK.ns Benny Dunn CET Richard
Students try out food in Pharr and John Smith AET re
the new cafeteria Will their ceived quarter scholarships from

verdict be Nay or Yea the Regents

TOWN AND COUNTRY CAR WASH
2300 Roswell Road

Wash and Spray Wax only $1.00

to all Southern Tech students

faculty and employees

Just show identification

Grace Brown Manager

Game goes better refreshed

BELL BARBER SHOP

Block North of Dunoway

Drug Store

on

Fairground St

Your Business Appreciated

with

The Best Haircut in Town
Student

Checks Accepted

Proper Identification Required

DOWNTOWN CAFE
Complete meals with

varied menu to choose from

East Park Square next to Court House

Satisfied customer is our best advertisement

Open 6-9 weekdays and 7-3 on Sundays

And Coca-Cola gives you that big bold taste

Always just right

never too sweet refreshes best

things go
better
.witn
Cce

Bottled under the authority of The Coca.CoIa Company by

Marietta Coca.CoIa Bottling Company
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Matthews is not only good behind

the plate but at the plate The

husky 6-1 190-pound catcher bat-

ted .417 to lead all players in the

state his freshman year
While at Decatur High School

Matthews was chosen All-Region

catcher During the summer he

played for the Decatur American

Legion team He has also played for

the Decatur Amateur team and

coached Babe Ruth baseball team

He turned down baseball

scholarship at Oglethorpe University

to enroll in the Air Conditioning

Department at STI

Matthews is not only active on the

playing field but also in campus
activities He belongs to Eta Alpha
Gamma Tau Alpha Pi honorary

fraternity and the Monogram Club

for lettermen He was also elected

president of the Student Council for

this quarter

Concerning this years baseball

team Matthews seemed optimistic

He considered the Hornets dark
horse in Region but considered

them good contenders for the state

or division crown Rainy weather

hurts us every season he conclud

ed but with some hard work we
can make it

He said he considers Coach Lock-

hart the finest coach he has ever

played for besides being one of his

greatest friends

What about pro baseball as

career Well replied Matthews

it sounds good but havent had

any offers yet

Sports

is only

ie story

agas

over 50

4-stroke

---- __T engine
Other virtues 4-speed trans
mission manual clutch cam
type brakes Shèerfunto own

In the bottom of the seventh

down by three runs the Hornets

caught fire Queen led off with

single to center He was followed

by Rick McLarty who was hit by
pitch Cooks single scored the

Hornets first run of the inning

Pitcher Don Morris lined single

into right field and escored Mc-

Larty from third Robert Jordan was
walked intentionally in hopes for

force out at home and the bases
were loaded with one out An elec

trified crowd witnessed STIs Byers
take three straight balls before

Middle Georgia called time and
sent in new pitcher The new
fast-bailer threw the fourth ball

and walked in the tying run from

third

scoreless eighth gave way to

thrill-packed ninth Middle Geor
gia lost two scoring opportunities
thanks to quick Hornet infielders

The Hornets came to

bat faced with 3-3 tie

Jordan and Matthews
both reached base safe-

ly Pitcher Don Morris

once again foiled Middle

Georgias hopes by
singling in the winning
run

Morris the winning
pitcher struck out five
walked three and al
lowed only six Middle

Georgia hits

Middle Georgia pitch-

ers gave up twelve hits

determined Hornet

squad put down Middle

Georgias batters

by naw in the first inning of

the second game flurry of singles

and stand-up triple by Morris

gave the Hornets 3-0 lead in the

bottom of the first

Both teams exchanged hits until

the third when David and Goliath
Morris and Matthews opened up

for two more Hornet tallies Mor
ris had double

Middle Georgia scored in the
fifth on Hornet error The Hornets

retaliated as Mike Evans scored

from third

Hornet first-baseman Rick Mc-
Larty scored STIs last run in the

bottom of the seventh He scored
from third on Morris single

Robert Jordan was the winning

pitcher He struck out seven The
Hornets racked up ten hits in their

7-1 victory Pitcher Don Morris led

the hitting attack for the Hornets

by pounding out big hits2
triples double and singles He
was for 10 in the series Catcher

Tim Matthews followed Morris with
hits for 10 times at bat

Hornets Tim Matthews

Ready For Final Season

By Rick Shaw

Tim Matthews has returned as first-string catcher for STIs Green
Hornets after being chosen to the All-State team last season

Hornets Sting Middle

Georgia In Doubleheader
STIs Green Hornets gained sole possession of first place in the con-

ference standings with their twin victories over Middle Georgia on April
17

The first game of the double-

header went scoreless until the top
_f the third sharp single into

right field by Middle Georgias

Elliot scored runner from second

for the first score in the game
Neither team scored again until

the top of the sixth inning Middle

Georgias Orman led off by being
walked sacrifice bunt sent Oman
to second Texas League single

by Bryant and an error on the

Hornets shortstop put men on first

by Jenkins

Catcher Tim Matthews looks

toward outfield ready for ac
tion

Roswell St Barber Shop

Located Across From

Roswell St Baptist Church

Special Southern Tech Rates

Student Checks Accepted

with l.DPT
AVER

3.25

3.47

3.00

3.00

3.31

3.00

3.25

3.20

3.73

3.35

3.00

3.44

3.17

3.36

3.00

3.17

3.65

3.00

3.19

3.83

4.00

3.05

3.00

3.00

3.05

3.40

3.04

3.38

and third Elliot who drove in the

first Middle Georgia run hit another

line drive single scoring Oman from

third He was followed by another

single by Veal scoring man from

second

CHEROKEE CLEANERS

1909 Roswell St

The Finest and Fastest

Service Available

Day Service

Student Checks Accepted

with ID

Southern Technical Institute

Deans List Winter 1965

HOURS HONOR
NAME COURSE CARRIED POINTS

Baker Ben CET 16 52

Barion William CET 17 59

Blackburn Thomas EET EO 20 60

Bragdon James Jr CET 18 54

Brannon William JET 16 53

Brewnton David MET 18 54

Burdett Robert EET EO 20 65

Chinners MET 19 62

Conley Roy EET EO 19 71

Conn Sidney JET MO 17 57

Crowley Mitchell RET EO 15 45

Curry Carl Donald CET 16 55

Daniel John AET 17 54

Davenport James CET 22 74

Deck David MET 16 48

Douglass Terry MET 23 73

Dunn Benny CET 20 73

Drummond Charles MET 19 57

Elliott Clarence Jr AEl 16 51

Entrekin Joe MET 18 69

Farr Richard Jr RET EO 22 88

Faulk Earl MET 19 58

Faulkner James lET MO 21 63

Ford Willard EET EO 15 45

Fortson Thomas Roy lET MO 19 58

Fudge Ralph RET HO 15 51

Fulford CET 22 67

Hayllar Russell ... MET 18 61

Hightower Terry CET 20 68

Hobbs Kelon TET 21 77

Holalmen Jon ART 16 60

Hok Rudolf EET EO 18 54

Hoke Larry GET 20 68

Hongyee Alejandro EET TO 19 63

Hopper Carl lET MO 20 66

Howell GET 16 48

Jones Charles -MET 18 67

Jones Wayne ----.- RET TO 19 63

Klein Jack GET 21 74

Lowery Kenneth ACET 18 60

McCombs Jerry ACET 20 66

McDaniel EET EO 19 61

McElveen Thomas MET 19 64

McGahee James MET 18 61

McKenzie Jerre EET EO 17 57

McLarty Richard JET MO is 45

Martin James EET EO 16 58

Matthews Tim .-- AET 20 71

Meeks George Jr CET 17 57

Moss Charles CET 19 59

Nelson James GET 21 63

NeSmith Johnny EET EO 20 77

OBrien Gerald EET EO 17 68

Orendorff Jacob ACET 18 64

Owen Ralph Jr CET/AET 21 68

Paschal Homer MET 18 58

Pearce Stephen GET/ACET 22 76

Pilgrim William MET 21 66

Price Wayne RET HO 18 63

Rainey Ted ACET 19 63

Rhoden Richard RET EO 17 53

Schnell Mike AET 21 66

Sheehan Joe GET 20 62

Sheehan Michael GET 20 60

Shigley Wayne EET HO 16 50

Shuford Harrill MET 17 56

Simmons RET HO 16 54

Smith Emery EET EO 15 46

Smith Lynn ART 17 55

Smith Thurston Jr GET 16 56

Thomas lET 21 70

Timms Robert ....- EET EO 15 61

Tingle Benjamen Jr ACET 22 68

Todd Donald RET TO 17 53

Tourje Edward RET TO 21 69

Traver Charles MET 16 48

Vaughn lET MO 18 54

Vegas Ana Maria lET MO 19 67

Waters Charles CET 19 60

Waters James JET MO 20 68

Webb Myles MET 18 60

Whitecotton Charles RET TO 15 60

Whiten Herschel MET 19 61

Williams Henry CET 16 61

Williams James ...TET 17 65

Wilson Richard JET 20 65

Wimpy Charles CET 19 57

Witt Robert EET HO 16 53

Yetter George MET 19 59

Young Ronald lET 17 57

375
3.00

3.40

3.31

3.30

3.00

3.72

3.31

3.52

3.33

330
3.21

3.36

3.38

3.35

3.00

3.63

3.55

3.35

3.10

3.00

3.85

4.00

3.55

3.23

3.22

3.45

3.14

3.50

3.31

3.11

3.14

3.10

3.00

3.12

3.29

3.37

3.06

3.23

3.50

3.33

3.40

3.09

3.11

3.28

3.00

300

Johnny Walker Inc

Exclusive clothing store for men and young men

Visit THE TRADITIONAL SHOP for the latest in campus
and casual wear

Featuring brand names like Hart Schaffner Marx
Kings Ridge Jarman Nunn-Bush and Arrow

Come in and see the quality clothes in

THE TRADITIONAL SHOP

THREE LOCATIONS NEAR SOUTHERN TECH

43 West Park Square

Town Country Shopping Center

504 Cobb County Center

URGENT HELP WANTED

Desperate Architectural

Student needs experi

enced architect to design

mid-city motor hotel

for Arch 223 due April

20 1965 Contact student

in Rm 274 IMMEDIATE-

LY

3.15

3.33

4.00

3.21

3.81

3.82

3.25

3.00

3.31

3.10

3.35

SPORTS MACHINE
$325.00

Honda of Atlanta
1022 Northside Dr N.W

Atlanta Georgia

Telephone 876-0345

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

rxt
Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

YOUHONDA




